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In Flanders Fields

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

John McCrae, May 1915
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Coltishall Primary School

Over the summer a new allotment garden was built in the school grounds. Now every class has its own
raised bed to design and plant. The children have been weeding their beds with great enthusiasm and some
have planted green manure and broad beans ready for spring. This fits in well with our school focus on
sustainability and we now have an eco-council who are busily organising composting and recycling.

We would be very grateful if any keen gardeners in the community have some time they could give to work
alongside the children in each class, pass on their knowledge and skills and help the children to make the
most of this wonderful resource.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Good Samaritans

Last Saturday evening myself and my partner were out on our bikes with our dog, as we often are, and as I
came up the hill into the village past the post office I fell off my bike rather badly. Fortunately after going to
Accident and Emergency that evening I was given the all clear, after a suspected broken elbow.

I was overwhelmed by the amount of people that came to assist my partner and myself that evening. As I
wasn’t in a fit state to thank them then, I wondered if it would be possible to print this to thank all the
villagers that stopped and helped. I have lived in Coltishall for just over two years and it so refreshing to
live in a village where people still stop and help.

Thanks again.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Facilities in Coltishall

Further to the article in the Marlpit last month regarding funding for maintaining and improving the facilities
for sport and recreation in Coltishall, CAST wish to make it clear that Colt Jags, since their move to the
village from the RAF Base, have consistently worked to improve the football facilities in Coltishall.

CAST acknowledge and greatly appreciate this assistance.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Sustainability

Eco-Warrior is very happy to learn that Coltishall School is making ‘Sustainability’ the main theme of their
Autumn term’s teaching and activities.

There will be a host of projects, talks and lessons all with a green theme. There is even to be a Sustainability
Service at the Church on Monday 8th October, to which all are invited.

It is so important to encourage our children to look after the planet which they will inherit from us. I get the
feeling. from my experience of children, that they will make a better job of it than we have!
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News From The Bell Tower

I am going back in time now to a visit we had from the little Brownies, The Saxthorpe and Corpusty
Brownies, and thought I would start to pop in the odd photograph, better late than never. No doubt the little
girls will be able to put names to the faces, and as reported at the time, we all really enjoyed their visit.

In October’s Marlpit I said I would be able to report on the open Tower Day, and fingers crossed that it
would go well, and it certainly did. The weather was particularly kind to us, and we had lots of visitors
going right to the very top to see the view, which on such a good day was very well worth the trip.

We had several stalls this year to make it more fun for children as well as
grownups, and it certainly went down well, we sold out of everything! The
few items of knick knacks left over we passed on to the Salvation Army who
are always very grateful, but stalls do not run themselves so a huge thank
you must go to all the people who helped us so willingly, and I must say so
cheerfully. At the end of the day, which was 5.00pm! When we were
finally clearing up and quite tired, we all felt that it had been very
worthwhile and what a great day we had had. So many thanks once more to
all our fantastic helpers and of course all the lovely families and friends that
came to support the event.

We now have funds to carry on keeping the bells in good repair and well
maintained, and we all enjoyed ringing for the Harvest Festival and Family
Service. We had a visitor on holiday from Yorkshire ringing with us and as
she left she said, “I have thoroughly enjoyed myself, what a happy band of
ringers you are”. Well, what more can I say, so until next time. Enjoy your
ringing.

Audrey Weston Secretary

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Always Dreamed About Starting Your Own Business?

Not sure where to start or what is involved?

Maybe you want to turn your hobby into a business?

Find out if being your own boss is right for you with a free
business start-up course offered by Broadland District Council.

Have all your questions answered in the three and a half day Basics 4 Business programme, where you can
work through your ideas with a Broadland Business Advisor in a fun and informal atmosphere.

This free course for Broadland residents takes place monthly at the Council offices in Thorpe St Andrew.

To find out if self-employment is right for you call the Business Support Team on freephone' 0800
3891113 or visit www.broadland.gov.uk/startup.
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Notes From Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council October 2010
Horstead Mill: The East Anglia Branch of the British Sub Aqua Club
came to the Mill as planned on the 26th September to clear some of the
rubbish out of the Mill pond for us. When I arrived in the afternoon, they
had just about finished, having half filled the skip. No bicycles this time,
but lots of broken glass and some American Crayfish, the ‘mink’ of the
waterways.

The part of the mill pond nearest the paddling area is now virtually clear
of debris, but as you know there are still a lot of hazards below the water
which are not removable, so please continue to be careful. The Parish
Council would like to record its thanks to the Club for the very generous
gift of their time and expertise.

Tarmac Quarry on Stanninghall Road: Tarmac’s Estate Manager for this region contacted the Council
prior to their starting work on creating the site screening bunds and infrastructure for the quarry on
Stanninghall Road. Work on the junction with North Walsham Road to create the quarry entrance is due to
start on 8th November and continue until mid-December. Due to the economic climate, there are no plans at
present to make the quarry fully operational. To avoid using Stanninghall Road, the Tarmac vehicles will
remain on site until after the changes to the road junction have been completed.

Planning: The following applications were scrutinised with Council raising no objections:
· 20101325 Pinewood, Mayton Road: side and rear extension.
· 20101523 23 Robert Norgate Close: conservatory to rear.

The Council objected to the following development for which planning consent had not been obtained prior
to construction. The objection was on the grounds that a red brick wall topped with railings was unsuitable
for the location of the property, being on a narrow, hedge lined rural road:
· 20101321 The Bungalow, Hall Road: new boundary wall and railing.

Upper Bure Navigation: The Parish Clerk was contacted by Brampton Parish Council regarding
forthcoming Aylsham Navigation Project 2012. Its aims are to raise the profile of our beautiful river Bure,
to identify and protect its history and wildlife in such a way that it remains available for the generations that
follow to enjoy. The Project also plans to identify and record what remains of the history of the navigation
and also the wildlife of this spectacular river.

It also plans to hold a commemoration of the navigation in some form as close to 100 years from the date of
its closure as possible. More details will be published as they become known. There are also plans to
identify and describe walks that will enable others to responsibly (and with respect to land owners) enjoy the
river, its history, scenery and wildlife. The project consists of participating groups who will each be
undertaking their own aspects of the work sometimes alone and sometimes in collaboration.

If anyone or any group is interested and requires further information visit www.eastinvolve.net/aylsham-
navigation or contact the Parish Clerk.

Police Report: PC Colin Bailey came to the October meeting to report that although there had only been
two crimes in Horstead this month, one of theft and one of criminal damage, there had been other incidents
in the area which caused concern.

Police have been made aware of recent suspicious behaviour around Heggatt. Patrols have been increased in
the area. In addition to this, there has been suspicious activity around Meyton Road and Frettenham Road.
If anybody notes anybody behaving suspiciously please contact the police on the non-emergency number.

If you have heating oil, please ensure the tank is secure. There is often a rise in theft of heating oil at this
time of year. It is important to know the amount of oil you have and to ensure the tank is as inaccessible as
possible to thieves. If you note any suspicious activity, please get in touch. There is more advice on this
elsewhere in the Marlpit.

Co-option of Councillors: The Parish council still has vacancies for two councillors. If you are interested
in your local community and would like to have a say in its future please contact the Clerk' 736725 or
simply come to our next meeting and make yourself known.

Next Meeting: Wednesday 10th November at 7.30pm in the Hayloft of the Tithe Barn.

Philippa Weightman Parish Clerk
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Report of the Meeting of Coltishall and District Branch Royal British Legion
Monday 11th October 2010, Coltishall Social Club

With the Chairman, Mr C E J Smith, on holiday, Mr Bob Jennings took the opening and Exaltation. We
remembered Mr Alf Tribley who passed away in August. There were 4 members in attendance.

A discussion on the forthcoming Poppy Appeal and Remembrance Services took
place with the finalisation of timings as set out below.

Talking of the Poppy Appeal, it will soon be on us once again and we take this
opportunity to thank everyone from all the villages covered by the Branch for the
excellent support we had last year. All our collectors have agreed to help again this
year. For further information contact Bob Jennings' 738335.

Please note that if anyone has ordered wreaths from Bob, please contact him for
collection or delivery.

A note for your diaries. The Remembrance services will be held this year as follows:

· Remembrance Day Service - Thursday 11th November, 10.50am at the Coltishall Memorial for a short
service and 2 minute silence.

· Remembrance Sunday - 14th November. Horstead - 10.30am at the Memorial. Service and Parade -
2.45pm at the Church, Coltishall. After the service we will proceed to the Memorial for the laying of
wreaths.

Everyone is most welcome at any or all of the services.

The next Branch meeting, in the Coltishall Social Club, will be on Monday 8th November at 7.30pm, all
members or potential members will be welcomed.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Bamboozled by Barnacles? Mystified by Mussels?

Norfolk Wildlife Trust invites you to explore the wealth of marine
wildlife this county has to offer. The following adult workshops have
been designed to help you develop your wildlife identification skills and
be inspired by our amazing coast.

Each workshop begins with an informative presentation by Rob Spray
from Seasearch on Norfolk’s coastal wildlife, followed by an afternoon
on the coast looking for wildlife and learning how to complete a simple
coastal survey.

Saturday 6th November: 10.00am - 4.00pm. Wells-next-the-Sea. Heading to the sandy shore of Wells’
beach we will walk towards Holkham exploring the strandline and the marine life that can be found here.

Sunday 7th November: 10.00am - 4.00pm. Heacham. The huge beach of Heacham is a fantastic place to
look for marine wildlife. Using push-netting and digging we discover the animals which inhabit the
intertidal sea and shore of the Wash.

Sunday 21st November: 10.00am - 4.00pm. Winterton-on-Sea. The sand dune system and sandy beach of
Winterton-on-Sea is home to a variety of coastal plants and animals, including grey seals. Join us as we
look for marine wildlife and learn about the natural history of grey seals.

Booking essential - to book or for further information please phone Norfolk Wildlife Information Service on
' 598333 or wild@norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk.

Please note: the morning presentation will be the same for all workshops, but each afternoon session will be
very different. So you may like to join us for one morning presentation, but attend more than one afternoon
session.

The workshops are free, but you will be asked to give a £10 deposit for each workshop. The deposit will be
refunded when you attend the workshop, if there is an exceptional circumstance which requires you to
cancel or two weeks’ notice is given if you are unable to attend.
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Coltishall and Horstead Women’s Institute
President, Sylvia Coward, gave a warm welcome to members and guests at the September meeting. This
was followed by apologies, minutes taken as read and the presentation of posies. We look forward to our
guests joining our WI in the near future.

It was reported that the WI stall, at the Village Fete, raised a good sum of money, half
of which was donated to the Village Clock Fund. Cakes and preserves rapidly sold
out, which was good, but we had to turn away many disappointed customers. We will
ensure that more cakes and preserves will be available next time.

Successful events and outings were enjoyed during the summer when we were also
fortunate to have good weather. Arrangements are under way to attend Fiddler on the
Roof at The Theatre Royal, in January, when this production will be performed by
Norfolk and Norwich Operatic Society.

The rest of our business was speedily dealt with before the speaker was introduced.

We always have a wide range of speakers on a variety of subjects at our meetings, so
one did wonder what to expect in September, as the title of the talk by Mrs Jacobs was
‘Experiences of a Corset Consultant!’ Although the title conjured up all sorts of
images we were very pleasantly surprised with an excellent presentation. Women of a
certain age will have heard of Spirella, a firm of made-to-measure garments who dealt
with enhancing the female figure. As a potential customer in the late 60s, following
the birth of one of her children, Mrs Jacobs made an appointment with a Spirella
consultant in an attempt to get her figure back in shape! She told us that although she
did buy what was required; her personal fitting experience was so horrendous and
undignified, she thought that she could do a better job with a more sympathetic
approach to customers. As a result, following interview and training, Mrs Jacobs was
employed by Spirella for 10 years until the firm was taken over by another company.
We were delighted with a wonderful, amusing and hilarious hour when her
experiences around Norfolk and Suffolk were graphically illustrated. Husbands or
partners would also have enjoyed this talk!

A vote of thanks was given by Judi Howett.

The next meeting will be the Annual General Meeting on Wednesday 17th November, at 7.30pm, in the
Village Hall. Do come along.

Margaret Montgomery

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Last Chance for Businesses to Get Free Training

Broadland District Council is currently offering free training to Broadland businesses, enabling them to
thrive and expand in the economic downturn.

This free training is only available to businesses in the Broadland
District Council area that employ more than one but less than fifty
people. Funding is only available until March 2011.

A Training Needs Analyst will visit your business and discuss what
training your staff needs. Broadland Council Training Services will
then look to deliver that training, in most cases for free, or help
signpost your business towards other available programmes.

For more information and to book your free Training Needs Analysis, please contact Sharon Morgan at
Broadland Council Training Services' 785835 or sharon.morgan@broadland.gov.uk or visit
www.broadland.gov.uk/tfbg.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Thanks!

A big thank you to all who supported the Harvest Supper at Coltishall last month. We look forward to the
next get-together soon.
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The Jubilee Players
‘Three in the Round’ has certainly kept the members of The Jubilee Players on their toes. At times it has
seemed that life really does imitate art! Learning lines, remembering positions, finding props and costumes,
and even, at times, trying to remember which play we are rehearsing, have all added to the general sense of
mayhem behind the very scenes that we have been portraying on stage. There have been times when the
stress of it all has been almost too much for some of our members!

The cast of easy Stages find it all too much!

As soon as our Autumn production is over, we have to turn our minds to pantomime again. Jane Risebrow
will be directing ‘Robinson Crusoe’, by Jim Sperinck. It is a traditional pantomime full of comedy and
action, in which Robinson is driven from his native Plymouth, to find adventure on the High Seas, under the
sea and on his desert island.

The Jubilee Players will present Robinson Crusoe at the Tithe Barn, Horstead, Wednesday 23rd to Saturday
26th February 2011, which is the school half term holiday so make a note in your diaries now if you would
like to give the children, and adults too, a live theatrical treat!

Auditions for Robinson Crusoe will take place at the Tithe Barn, Horstead on Wednesday 3rd November at
7.30pm and on the morning of Saturday 6th November at 9.30am.

The Jubilee Players welcome anyone who has an interest in costumes, backstage, onstage, scenery, set
building, or indeed any of the numerous other roles that make a production possible. The Jubilee Players are
a successful local group and we are always keen to hear from enthusiastic individuals who are interested in
joining us.

For further details please call our secretary, Ros Chamberlin' 736287, come along to the auditions, or call
in for a chat at the Tithe Barn on (most) Wednesday evenings.

Evening performances start at 7.30pm with matinees Friday and Saturday at 2.30pm
Tickets: £6 Concessions £5 (not Friday and Saturday nights) Children £4

Box Office: Carol White, The Forge, Horstead' 737665

Pantomime ticket sales start on Saturday 9th January 2010
at The Tithe Barn, Horstead between 12.30 and 1.30pm

For any further information about the Jubilee Players contact our secretary, Ros Chamberlin' 736287.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Thank You

Liz, Juditt and friend would like to thank everyone for coming to the Macmillan Coffee Morning held on
24th September 2010 at Church Rooms, Coltishall. You made £140.95.

Thank you very much. See you next year.
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Horstead Bowls Club

The Club’s Annual General Meeting will be held at The Recruiting Sergeant on Wednesday 3rd November at
7.30pm. It is hoped that as many members as possible will attend.

Looking forward to 2011 we would warmly welcome new members, whether experienced bowlers or
complete novices. Just telephone Des Leckenby' 736361 or express an interest to any club member you
know.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
A Message from the Aylsham Safer Neighbourhood Team

Residents and land owners are being asked to be vigilant following reports of theft of metal in the Aylsham
neighbourhood.

Police received two separate calls yesterday, Wednesday 20th October, reporting a theft of a large white gate,
measuring 7ft to 8ft wide and 4ft high, from along Lion Road, Buxton followed by a quantity of copper
being removed from a property along Rectory Road in Coltishall.

Local people are being encouraged to report suspicious activity to police.

If anyone has information about the thefts in Buxton and Coltishall please contact the Aylsham Safer
Neighbourhood Team by calling 0845 456 4567.

Thank you.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
A Further Message from the Aylsham Safer Neighbourhood Team

Following an incident were a quantity of diesel was stolen from an oil tank along Mayton Road, Horstead;
police are reminding residents and businesses with tanks on their property to be vigilant of their security.
The incident took place sometime between 8th and 11th October where around £150 worth of diesel was
stolen.

Norfolk constabulary offers the following crime prevention advice for tank owners:

· Keep your tank in a well overlooked position – this will ensure thieves are more likely to be seen.
· If your tank is close to your house make sure that it can be seen from your windows - this coupled with

lighting will make it less of a target.
· Security lights can help deter potential thieves. Low level ‘dusk ‘til dawn’ lights positioned close to the

tank should, in most cases, provide sufficient light to illuminate any suspicious activity.
· Enclosing your tank in a building which can be secured is better still. However it is important not to

overlook the importance of ventilation; advice should be sought from you oil company.
· If you have a gate keep it closed and locked when you are out.
· Make sure your perimeter fence is in good condition and is not easy to climb.
· Invest in a good quality lock. Close shackle padlocks are recommended as they offer better resistance to

bolt croppers and other tools that thieves usually come equipped with.
· Check your oil gauges regularly to alert you to any potential thefts and help investigations by narrowing

crime times down. Many tanks can be fitted with a gauge to monitor levels which can be read inside the
house.

If would like advice on how to protect your tank please visit the Norfolk Constabulary website or contact
Aylsham Safer Neighbourhood Team' 0845 456 4567.

Police would like to hear from anyone who may have seen any suspicious activity in the area between the
dates stated. Call' 0845 456 4567 stating crime number 47894.
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Employ-Able
The Free Package for Unemployed Residents in Broadland

Broadland Council Training Services are offering all unemployed Broadland residents assistance to help
them return to work. The Employ-Able project is ideal for you if you need some extra support in applying
for jobs or getting through the interview process.

This package includes:

· A free half-day course in Employability Training where you receive
valuable advice and guidance in CV building, application form tips
and interview techniques

· Access to 2 courses from the standard BCTS training programme for
a reduced rate of only £10.00 each

· Two free one hour one to one coaching sessions.

All courses and coaching sessions take place at the Broadland District Council offices in Thorpe St Andrew.
Information on our range of courses can be found at www.broadland.gov.uk/trainingcourses. For further
details please contact BCTS on freephone' 0800 3891113 or email business@broadland.gov.uk.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Things to Go With a Bang at The Railway!

If you manage to survive the Halloween Party at the Railway on 30th October, then there is another reason
for returning just 6 days later - Guy Fawkes Night. The Railway Tavern are planning a firework
extravaganza which they hope will rival anything the village has seen before.

Landlord David Chisnell said he was extremely excited at the prospect. ‘We have got an absolutely superb
selection of fireworks coming for Friday 5th November,’ he explained. ‘We were asked by so many people
to consider putting a display on that we felt we had to go ahead with it. The cost of just a few fireworks to
set off in the average back garden can be very prohibitive these days and it seems that more and more people
are now looking for organised events.’

Never backwards at coming forward the Railway hope their display will entice as
many residents of Coltishall, Horstead and surrounding areas to come along as
possible and David is keen to present the display without causing any unnecessary
problems. ’We would ask people who are able to come along by foot to do so
allowing parking spaces for those who have to travel from further afield.’ he says.
He is also keen to cause no distress to any animals nearby and explains that the time
limits for the display will be strictly adhered to. ‘We will start the display at 9.00pm
sharp and it will last no longer than 30 minutes,’ confirmed David. There will be
other entertainment including hot dogs and chestnuts together with two warm open
fires inside to help take the chill away before and after the display.

There will be an entrance fee to watch the display which is set at £5 adults, £3 under 14s and free of charge
to under 10s. ‘We’ve never charged for any of our events before,’ explained David, ‘but the cost of the
fireworks simply means we must try and get some of it back. However, when compared to the cost of a
home firework display I believe everyone will be more than happy with the value for money. If all goes
well we would look to make this an annual event in our calendar.’

Anybody wanting more details should contact David at the Railway' 738316.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Advent Fair

All Saints’ Church, Horstead is holding its second Advent Fair in the Tithe Barn on Saturday 27th November
from 10.00am to 2.00pm. We have various stalls, tombola, jewellery, cakes, cards and gifts, so, come and
do your Christmas shopping and begin the Christmas Season. There will also be home cooked goodies,
preserves, and refreshments with home baked cakes. There will be a raffle and a children’s corner too.

Take Note will sing a selection of seasonal music from 11.30ish. So, do come along and support Horstead
Church. Do some shopping, have a snack and enjoy the festive atmosphere!
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Relieve The Boredom This Winter
By overwhelming demand The Red Lion will be holding another Curry night on
Thursday 11th November, there will be 4 curries to choose from with a selection of
starters and sides also available.

The Red Lion also holds regular events like the Quiz Night on Tuesday nights, this
starts at 8.00pm and only cost £1 during the evening food is offered. There is a half
time teaser and a cash prize for the winning team.

Wednesday night is Steak night where you get a 10oz rump for £10 great value as
this also includes mushrooms, onion rings, tomato, chips and peas. All the steaks are
supplied by the local butcher so quality is guaranteed.

There is always something going on at The Red Lion so why not give it a try. Can
you beat these records? 65 beer mats flipped in 1 stack or 56 beer mats held between
your teeth, false teeth not included. Other records to follow.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Big Fight At The Railway

The Railway Tavern has announced plans to show the long awaited fight between
David Haye and Audley Harrison. The fight, which is for the WBA World
Heavyweight Championship takes place at the Manchester Evening News Arena
on Saturday 13th November and Landlord David Chisnell is expecting a lot of
interest.

‘The only way to see this fight live, apart from getting a ticket to Manchester, is
via Sky Box Office and we’ll be having it on our giant screen in the pub,’
explained David. ‘The interest so far has been phenomenal and we’re expecting
a good crowd to come in.’

Music has been cancelled for the night so that boxing fans can spend the entire evening enjoying the full
boxing card from Manchester. ‘It takes a lot for us to cancel our live music,’ said David, ‘but this is one of
those times when I feel it will be well worthwhile.’

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
What A Way To Go

A 54 year old woman had a heart attack and was taken to the hospital. While on the operating table she had
a near death experience. Seeing God she asked, ‘Is my time up?’ God said, ‘No, you have another 43 years,
2 months and 8 days to live.’

Upon recovery, the woman decided to stay in the hospital and have a face-lift, liposuction, breast implants
and a tummy tuck. She even had someone come in and change her hair colour and whiten her teeth! Since
she had so much more time to live, she figured she might as well make the most of it. After her last
operation, she was released from the hospital. While crossing the street on her way home, she was run over
and killed by an ambulance.

Arriving in front of God again, she demanded, ‘I thought you said I had another 43 years? Why didn’t you
pull me from out of the path of the ambulance?’

God replied: ‘I didn’t recognize you!’

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For Sale: HP DeskJet 3940 Printer. Setup disk, Instruction leaflet, new black and colour cartridges
included. £10 ono. For Coltishall Bowls Club funds. ' 737233.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For Sale: Manual reclining chair. Burgundy geometric print , very comfortable and in excellent condition.
£75ono. Kenwood Chef Mixer complete with K beater, balloon whisk, 2 dough hooks, mincer, universal
grater, liquidiser and cream maker. 1970s model very retro but in perfect working order. £60. AOC 15in
flat screen computer monitor. Excellent condition. £15. ' 01603 736147
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Wroxham Library
Bookstart Baby Bounce and Rhyme Time at Wroxham Library

Songs and rhymes for babies and toddlers, parents and carers
Fortnightly during term time, 10.00 - 10.45am
All children must be accompanied by an adult

Happy Hours at Wroxham Library
2 for the price of 1 on DVDs and CDs

Monday 10.00am - 1.00pm
Wednesday 2.00 - 5.00pm
Thursday 4.30 - 7.30pm

Get Online With Myguide
Myguide is a website designed to help people take their first steps with computers and the internet. Learn
about such things as: Getting started, Shopping online, Public Services online, Banking online. Drop in
sessions at Wroxham Library every Tuesday morning in November, 11.00am - 12.15pm. No need to book.

Games Morning
Every Monday. Drop in any time between 10.00am and 12.30pm for our regular social event. Refreshments
provided.

For further details please contact Wroxham Library
' 782560 or wroxham.lib@norfolk.gov.uk

Norfolk County Council at Your Service

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Movies At The Railway

November’s Big Movie
Monday 22nd Toy Story 3, Woody and Buzz Return, 8.00pm

Music At The Railway
November

Friday 5th Karaoke
Saturday 6th Bleaky And The Bopcats
Thursday 11th Open Folk Night
Friday 12th Karaoke
Friday 19th Karaoke
Saturday 20th Luna Ghost
Friday 26th Karaoke
Saturday 27th Harper AKA

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
All Saints Church, Horstead, Quiz Night

Saturday 13th November, 7.30pm, Tithe Barn
8 to a Table - £6 each includes Supper
If you would like a table please contact

Daphne Knights' 738529
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

A Very Early Christmas Fair

Come and join us at Hoveton Community Centre
Saturday 6th November, 10.00am – 12.00noon

Lots of Christmas Gift Stalls, Cards, Cakes, Calendars, Jewellery, Books
Christmas Chocolates plus The Body Shop and Truly Madly Baby

Tombola and Grand Raffle!
Plus Teas, coffees and homemade cakes

All proceeds go to ‘Education in Gambia’

Admission Free
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Families Are Invited To A
Christingle Service

Family Fun Church

Sunday, 21st November, 3.00 - 5.00pm

Tithe Barn, Rectory Road, Horstead

Crafts / Informal Worship / Shared Tea

Further details from Rev Christopher' 737255 or Margaret' 736411

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wroxham and District Ladies’ Luncheon Club

We meet on the first Tuesday of the month for an excellent lunch followed by a talk which is always
interesting and entertaining. Our speaker on Tuesday 2nd November will be Mrs Deborah Steele talking
about ‘Norfolk Lowland Search and Rescue’.

New members and visitors are always welcome to join us for good food and good company, and to hear
speakers on a wide variety of topics.

Jenny Atkinson on' 472556 or' 01692 535932 will be happy to give you further details.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coffee Morning at the Rectory

Thursday 4th November 10.00am to 12.00noon

In aid of Coltishall Church funds

Enjoy a cuppa, have a natter

Raffle, cakes and bring n’ buy

See you there!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall & Horstead Pre-School

Christmas Fair
Come and join us at Coltishall Village Hall

Saturday 4th December 2.00 - 4.00pm

Lots of stalls, Santa’s Grotto, Refreshments, Grand Prize Raffle

Fun for all the family

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Tunstead School Christmas Fayre

Friday 3rd December 2010, 2.00pm in the School Hall

An opportunity for the children to meet Father Christmas (3.00pm onwards)

Christmas Craft Stalls, Win a Luxury Hamper and many other prizes in our Grand Raffle

Tombola, Cake and Confectionery Stall, Toy Tombola

Refreshments.

Everyone very welcome.

All Proceeds to Friends Of Tunstead Primary School.

Registered Charity No: 1039818
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Christmas Cheer at The Red Lion
Supporting The Lions Club

All donations for our lights display and profits from our Christmas draw will be given to the Lions Club

Wednesday 1st December: Father Christmas will be arriving in his sleigh to turn on our lights display at
6.00pm.

Calling all Carol Singers. We are planning a carol singing evening on the 1st from 5.00pm, if you or your
group are interested please call to organise your time slot as soon as possible. The Carol singing evening
will be rounded off with some of our staff and locals singing some alternative Christmas Carols.

Steak Night tonight will not only be great value as always but we will also give a glass of Mulled wine with
each steak.

Thursday 2nd December Onwards: Christmas Parties begin, please come and pick up a menu for your
Christmas party. Entertainment also available, we will organise a quiz, disco etc please call in with your
requirements for a quote.

Tuesday 14th December: Christmas Quiz 8.00pm start, £1 entry per person, cash prize. Tonight’s special is
stew and dumplings £5.95. Quiz nights continue every Tuesday throughout December.

Sunday 19th December: Christmas Draw 8.00pm start, many prizes, 50p per square, on sale from October.
In aid of the Lions Club.

Christmas Eve: Secret Santa party and disco. Bring a random gift for a random person. £5 maximum.

Christmas Day: Christmas day lunch served from 12.00pm. Book early, tables filling fast. Bar open
12.00noon - 3.00pm.

Boxing Day: Breakfast served from 10.00am. Sunday lunch served from 12.00noon.

New Years Eve: Fancy Dress T - Party. Can you party until breakfast? Come in to find out more.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Caught on Speed Camera

Exceeding the 20mph Speed Limit!
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The Churches

From the Revd. Christopher Engelsen

Dear friends

As I tell you about what’s happening in our parishes, the theme of ‘Caring ‘seems to stand out. To care for one
another, freely and out of love, shows humanity at its best. Here are some examples of selfless care that we can give
can give thanks for, think about, and offer:

Care For … disadvantaged children. All Saints’ Church Hainford is holding a Toy Service on Sunday 7th November at
9.30am, and donations of toys, new or good used ones, are gratefully received that day. The Salvation Army in
Norwich will distribute them to needy families. All ages welcome to this popular service.

Care For … our Planet Earth. Our beautiful world is the only one we’ve got! We need to insure that it is there with its
resources and life for our children, grandchildren and future generations. Coltishall Primary School pupils are working
on ‘Sustainability’, i.e. how do we ensure everyone around the globe has sufficient energy, food, money, quality of life,
whilst also ensuring the survival of the environment, forests, clean air, wild animals and birds, insects, flowers, and a
stable climate? We can all care for the earth, which means each other, too, by just taking a little more care in how we
recycle, how we shop in a way that is fair for all, how we reduce our carbon footprint, how we preserve wild life, and
more.

So, Coltishall Primary School children are leading a special presentation and service: Caring For Our World, Monday
8th November, 2.00pm in Coltishall Church. All are welcome to come and support the children, and to ‘take the
pledge’ to do something in the way we live that will care for the world, which is God’s world.

You can also take the pledge at the Family Service on the Sunday 7th November at 10.00am at Coltishall.

Care For ... nation and comrades in times of conflict. Remembrance Day is Sunday 14th November. Please see list of
services for times. All are welcome to come and give thanks for those who gave their lives through their care for their
country, and in the defence of freedom. In land, sea and air; on the front line and on the home front, men and women
gave their all just doing their job, their duty. Show your care for them as we keep the silence and commit ourselves to
seeking peace.

Proceeds go to the British Legion to help care for the ex-servicemen and women and their families. And, so much in
our prayers, we pray for those serving in Afghanistan and their families. We remember the bereaved, and all who are
hurt through war.

Care For … a labour of love. The recently made kneelers All Saints’ Church Horstead will all be dedicated and
blessed at the Patronal Festival on Sunday 31st October 10.00am at Horstead Church, in a special Benefice Service. It’s
also All Saints’ Hainford’s Patronal. So let’s celebrate together!

Care For ... one another in the community. Please let me or Keith or any of our ministers know if someone would like
a visit at home or in hospital, or would like Holy Communion at home. I am pleased to say that we have a team of
visitors from our parishes that are shortly to be available to visit anyone who is housebound, living in residential care,
bereaved or just needing a friendly face and a listening ear. We especially want to support carers, in the family or
neighbourhood. The team is called Sharing Care, and has this year undergone training by the Diocese. There will be a
launch to officially start, and this will be at a special service and gathering at Coltishall Church. Date will be
announced in next month’s Marlpit. For more details, please contact me' 737255.

I write all this in the firm belief that God cares, for “God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, that whoever
believes in him, should not perish, but have everlasting life.” Words from John 3, v16. May we all share that fullness
of life.

All good wishes and prayers

Christopher
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Worship in the Benefice

3rd November Wednesday
10.00am Holy Communion, St John the Baptist, Coltishall

7th November The Third Sunday Before Advent
8.00am Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead
9.30am Toy Service, All Saints’, Hainford

10.00am Family Service, St John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Holy Communion, St Swithin’s, Frettenham

8th November Caring for our World.
With Coltishall Primary School on project ‘Sustainability’, Coltishall Church

14th November Remembrance Sunday
8.00am Holy Communion, Holy Trinity, Great Hautbois
9.30am Service for Remembrance Day, All Saints’, Horstead

10.45am Act of Remembrance, War Memorial
10.45am Service for Remembrance Day, All Saints’, Hainford
10.45am Service for Remembrance Day, St Swithin’s,
11.00am Holy Communion, St John the Baptist, Coltishall

3.00pm Royal British Legion Service of Remembrance, St John the Baptist, Coltishall
Followed by Act of Remembrance, Coltishall War Memorial.

21st November Christ the King
9.30am Morning Prayer, All Saints’, Hainford
9.30am Holy Communion, All Saints’, Horstead

11.00am Morning Prayer, St John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Holy Communion, St Swithin’s, Frettenham

3.00pm Family Fun Church, Horstead Tithe Barn, 3.00 - 5.00pm

28th November Advent Sunday
10.00am Benefice Service of Holy Communion at All Saints’, Hainford.

No morning service, Coltishall or Horstead
6.00pm Evensong for Advent, St Margaret’s, Stratton Strawless. All welcome.

� � � � � � � � � �

Floodlighting for St John the Baptist, Coltishall

Week Commencing In Memoriam Sponsor

17th October The Bird Family Michael, Margaret & Denny

21 November Gladys Hall Nora Hallst

21st November Bill Stibbons Margaret Riley

Floodlighting entries and enquiries to Jill Blackburn' 737442

� � � � � � � � � �

Roman Catholic Parish

Sacred Heart Church, King Arms Street, North Walsham Sunday Mass 11.00am
St John of the Cross Church, White Hart Street, Aylsham Sunday Mass 9.00am
St Helen’s Church, Horning Road West, Hoveton Saturday 5.30pm (anticipatory Mass)

Parish Priest: Fr David Bagstaff, 4 Norwich Road, North Walsham,' 01692 403258
Parish Website: www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com
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Coffee Morning and Mini-Market (good quality clothing, bric-a-brac, etc) will be held on Tuesdays 2th, 9th, 16th, 23rd

and 30th November from 10.00am till 12.00noon. Why not come along and enjoy refreshment and a chat or maybe
pick up a bargain.

On Tuesdays 2nd November following the Coffee Morning at 12.00noon there will be a time of prayer concluding with
a soup lunch. You will be welcome to share in this very special time of sharing and prayer.

The last Coffee Morning of 2010 will be on Tuesday 7th December and will be with Christmas Carols. You are invited
to come along and sing Carols and share in the true meaning of Christmas.

Should you have any good quality clothing or bric-a-brac that you would like to donate to Coltishall Salvation Army
could we please ask that you deliver it to the hall on a Tuesday morning between 10.00am and 12.00noon.

Any enquiries - please contact Major Janet Bishop' 01692 407079 or' 01692 403955.

Village Calendar

November

Tuesday 2nd 10.00am - 12.00noon Coffee Morning and Minimarket at Salvation Army, Coltishall
Tuesday 2nd 12.00noon Prayer Time followed by Soup Lunch at Salvation Army, Coltishall
Tuesday 9th 10.00am - 12.00noon Coffee Morning and Minimarket at Salvation Army, Coltishall
Tuesday 16th 10.00am - 12.00noon Coffee Morning and Minimarket at Salvation Army, Coltishall
Tuesday 23rd 10.00am - 12.00noon Coffee Morning and Minimarket at Salvation Army, Coltishall
Tuesday 30th 10.00am - 12.00noon Coffee Morning and Minimarket at Salvation Army, Coltishall

December

Tuesday 7th 10.00am - 12.00noon Coffee Morning and Minimarket at Salvation Army, Coltishall with Carols

� � � � � � � � � �

Horstead Church News

Harvest Festival: The Church was a hub of activity on the Saturday
before the Harvest Festival Service, brasses sparkling, flowers
arranged and produce arriving thick and fast, thank you so much to all
those of you who helped in various ways. On the Sunday after the
service £100 was raised by donations and auctioning the produce, this
along with some of the produce left over went to the Night Shelter in
Norwich. Thank you to Andy Mulligan for organising that.

Benefice Service: Our Church will be hosting the Benefice Service on
Sunday 31st October at 10.00am. This is also All Saints Day so very
appropriate. We have had a wonderful response to make or donate
kneelers for our Church so Rev. Engelsen will dedicate them at this
our Patronal Festival Service.

Quiz Night: This evening will be held at the Tithe Barn on Saturday 13th November. Please contact Daphne Knights
for tickets, £6 including refreshments. ' 738529.

Advent Fair: This will be held in the Tithe Barn on Saturday 27th November from 10.00am to 2.00pm. There is a box
at the back of the Church for raffle or tombola items. There will be Cakes, Cards, Gifts, Jewellery and refreshments. If
you would like to contribute in any way please contact Carol White' 737665 or Jacqueline Hall' 736097. All help
would be very much appreciated. Take Not’ will sing a selection of Christmas music at 11.30ish.

Church Flowers: If you would like flowers in memory of someone or to celebrate a special occasion please contact
Mrs Jacqueline Hall,' 736097. Flowers donated have a card placed beside them and will be listed in the Church
News if requested.

Church Wardens: Carol White' 737665 and Richard Gurney' 737235.


